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Armor Plate Factory Plan ( Senate Will Hear the NavaiJ_ _ _  Peath> afld Burialt-
Bill and Clark Case.

3
MR. CHAMBEBUN SPEAKS FOR 

HIMSELF AND GOViERNMENTd
v i . ,t . ■ ». -• . • it

The Coroner's J ury. Decided .that He 
« IrtteRded fo irighterr and' Not to 

Kill, and the Crown Will Prose
cute for Manslaughter Instead of 
Murder.

BRITISH HELP.
■ • • ' ' H ,u

Indian Famine Sufferers Béing 

After.

UnrisAMdflUoociitrlu
v ,V •L.

-! ‘Ui if*
Frustrated.■ uV' 

':-i • !V i- James Harvey Wilbur.
TT vr T >/v i-wra*- r 

Dorchester, May TI.—THe funeral ‘oi 
„ _ I late James Harvey Wilbur, Of Wood»the Senate^todayrejretwL tiie proposition I ^ «.-The Senate to-j

to erect, without reference to the price “™ «■ re8Ume «onS,dâlat,on. of the ^ W nn a“rf the 
They Are the Fruitful Source of at whlch the government could secure ar- navaJ appropriation bill and it is expected press from the west The body was fa

™ EH53HHÉ11SS•tant Weariness that Afflicts So Ivdte' When the committee’s proposition on Tuesday and he will endeavor to .keep cemetery » «
was about to be voted upon a filibuster | it before the Senate until 
was organized, the quorum of the Senate

■ • 'Looked __ ’a it'
MAKE Sti MANY PEOPLE LOOK PRE

MATURELY OLD.

Birmingham, Eng., May 11—Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, secretary of state for the col
onies, presided this evening at the annual 
meeting of the grand committee of «the 
Iiiberal Unionists of Birmingham, the oc
casion being his first appearance here since 
the outbreak of the war. An immense 
audience greeted Mr. Chamberlain who 
was accompanied by his 

Resolutions of sympathy with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chamberlain in their recent bereave
ment, the death of Mr. William C. Endi- 
cott, were adopted, and, in expressing his 
thanks, Mr. Chamberlain said:

“I am deeply touched by this expression 
of your sense of the loss which my wife 
has lately sustained.

“It would have been congenial to me to
SrltttTpêK “Vihaen Ma* “-Sir Francis MacLean,

any other man 1 ever knew, imbued with chief justice of Bengal and chairman of 
a sense that all private feelings should the famine relief committee, cabling to the
give way to public duty. I feel, therefore, lord mayor of London, Mr. A. J Newton 
that I am best honoring his memory in , , „„„„„ -newton,
keeping these public engagements which whose fund reached £230,000 today, calls 
I had already made prior to his death.”, attentl°n *° the fact that this is the 

Proceeding' then to discuss public af- . m°°ey 18 most urgently re
faire, Mr. Chamberlain observed: qu'red a®,8t t,he Peasantry with seed

“The peace-at-any-price party does no an' . eattle for planting in view of the 
harm at home; but it does much abroad. c0™tug roonsoon.
Its members must accept the responsibility 1 116 latest mails from India give addi- 
for numerous attacks upon various states- ™P** °* the calamity which has
men by persons who are always willing befallen The Brightest jewel in the Im. 
to think ill of England. P«i#l Crown.”

“We are in the midst of a great war, A corespondent, writing from Nag
eur ultimate success in which I have never pore> capital of the central provinces, on 
for a moment doubted ; and a war which, April 20, 
under Lord Roberts’ skilful guidance, ““ » impossible to convey by means of 
seems almost within measurable distance mere figures any adequate idea of the 
of a satisfactory conclusion. It is'an in- paralysing effect of a drought such 
suit to my colleagues to say that I am re- India is now experiencing. We can lump 
sponsible for the war or to say that it is together statistics showing the actual loss 
a war of capitalists. of the government- This, however, tal.o

“I would not be ashamed to take the no account of the further loss of the great 
whole responsibility for the war; but if mass of agriculturists who have ex- 
there is any special responsibility it rests hausted every resource in the struggle 
with those who misted Kruger and who for existence and who have been left 
entfluraged him to resist demands whose niless. The net cost to the government 
moderation had been acknowledged. If will be eight and a quarter millions, and 
England has erred, she has erred in being the value of the wheat crop destroyed is 
too lenient.” eight to ten millions sterling and the

Turning to the question of the condi- cotton crop seven millions, while 
lions of South African settlement and the the great oilseed crop is non-existent out- 
fate of the republics, Mr. Chamberlain side of Bengal, the northwest provinces

°ude- On a moderate competition 
While the government do not wish to the cultivators of Bombay province have 

be vindictive, they are determined that lost fifteen millions in food crops and three 
never again shall the republics be a nur- nfilhons on cotton. More serious and 
sery of conspiracy; and they will see that more far reaching than the déstruction of 
justice is done to those who’ are determin- the crops is the awful mortality in cat- 

. ed to be loyal. The government are not tie. In the Ahmodbad district the splen- 
prepared to recognize the indépendance of did Guzeret oxen have perished bv the 
the Boer rephblics (Cheers); and we are million and men and women are nlavine 
determined that the republics shall be the part of beasts of burden, dragging the 
finally incorporated under the British flag, lumbering carts along the rough country 

hor an interval there must be a crown roads. Given a fair season, the Indian 
colony, such as India is, but we hope they peasantry will recover from the effects of 
wfil eventually become a greet eelf>v; the famine With a rapidity little short of 
erning cOlony like Canada and Australia.” marvellous. But two conditions will this

ÿêâf test their recuperative poWere to an 
unusual degree. First the occurrence of 
the second drought before the traces of 
the previous one had been eliminated 
Second, the unprecedented mortality 
among the cattle. On a sanguine estimate 
six years must elapse before thé central ’ 
provinces return to their normal condi
tions. In the Reccan it is the same case 
and at Guzeret and Rajputana the inter
val will be even longer.”

London, May 11.—In the House of Com
mons this afternoon, the secretary of 
state for India, Lord George Hamilton, 
confirmed the reports heretofore received 
of the excessive famine in India and the 
mortality therefrom in the native states. 
He added that British officers had been 
sent to those states to advise and assist 
the native governments and that loans 
had been and would continue to be made 
by the Indian government to meet the 
expenses of the operations for the relief 
of the famine sufferers in territories out
side of the British rule.

Toronto, May 11—The 13-year-old 
of Peter McIntyre, agent of the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company, who 
was shot and killed yesterday during a 
quarrel, was acquitted by the coroner’s 
jury tonight of all intent to do harm. The 
jury decided the boy only intended to 
frighten his father and that the revolver 
was accidentally discharged, ’it was prov
ed' the boy had been an inveterate reader 
of dime novel literature of the wild;west 
variety and ’the jury added a rider to the 
verdict deprecating the distribution: and 
sale of pernicious literature. The 
authorities will change the charge against 
young Mclatyre from murder to one of 
manslaughter.

son
sons.

Mrs. Sarah J. Williams. '
Many Women,

Almost every woman meets daily with I was broken and the question is still in the
innamerable. little worries in her house- £T'd*ate today Mr. Chaed- «*»* objection but it is expected the, After an illness Of some six wteks 
hold affairs, perhaps they are too small . V.' .“(Id'8hvered a sensational speech greater part of the week will oe devoted Sarah J. Williams, widow of Mr oar
to notice an hour afterward, but these con- bren d^freudtd in thL to con8id*»tion of this case. Senator Williams, died at her l.ome 101 Loml

tzxs KjSfSffstysttzus •*«««•««<- srtiti-x'rxssist p—" r-Ærxrs £ toest-susx'tis zïxzzxzzz rzt stsas 
g-.gSaarapgscl.s:àg:gàj*Æ3 b-s- tort tssarstsfisas^V'b F ttJsz.’ZisrsrSLX «»•„«„* esrurjrss ,„?•£« tatir&stà#
particularly adapted aa a ragulaoc .!( tbl ?en4 '■'! lhc °r htane, eonwr 01 Main lad Cédai etî»
ailments that afflict womenfand through onïv rreentfv iZ™ * < genOTal 8aPPlybfil»-the general de- He was 70 years of age and is'survived
the blood and nerves act unon the whole y , world power, ficiency and the military academy appro- his wife, four sons and three daughte
system, bringing brightness to the eyé sim^the ôf 18P h"” " W°r d P°Wer Priaf"on bdls-and *fl'l be ready for ad- Harry, of New Orleans; John G. and R 
and a glo# ofhealth to the cheek* Thou- I h f | '2? ?” as,.l!,e ***** P”** | * New York; George M. ae* Mildred,
sands of grateful women have testified to „ ------------- and adjusts the differences between this city; Mrs. Frank Koenigh and W
the benefit derived from the use of Dr “Fortune favors the brave.” It' is also two Houses upon tuose already pass- J. Di McKean, of Westville, 1
Williams’ Pink Pills. favorable to those who purify their blood or Peed,nff m conference. These con- ceased was a good citizen. He was a :

Among those, who freelv aeknowledoe at this season by taking Hood's Sarsap- re™”0® reports on appropriation bills are tive of Ireland, hot had lived in this e........  «J £IM ISa. * “ - •

L'tiUft’Srjse.'fc-à: ssasjisrsjfcs r,Hughes sneaks of her rllnoco „ ' I -— - for delays nUii accidents incidentfollows: “Until about four years ago I Paris May 14 -The second ballots to h*® • tio*'n8 01 lhe Fredericton, May U—The death oeéti
had alwava enioved «wi ,ru! ^anf» May 14. J.he secjtaü oàllots in. session «key nre »iot inclined to ed this tnormtig of Robert Cam, à Wà
looked un0r ÏTtHe mumcipal electîon m Pans yesterday tlhink hath Houses will be ready to quit known and respected citizen. He * 
rXS institution Then 7^2» fiefimfe re- before June 10. Later on if complica- employed at the Queen hotel as » will
groW weak was troubled 6> ** th€ ^a^°nal!8ts tions arise in the Senate the Hoiks may And served in that capacity for nearly
ffiswW fremtentit lllh rk .k -30- “•**' -Thl8 J«»- engduuda, its reraiinese to adjoun, by ad-1 rears.

"r. trCTPtently with noient tifies them in claiming a great local Vic- jouming over from dav to dav while thefwould oS/S^e^thffi'hS- W* “l17 of 20 rests are sLatel, still in .the ’...ti ti.roes oi 6 Loll
èe.toül r, y ”, a u through hot appli- direct gams from the ministerial Socialists, tion. The general defiedenev bill mil hetrouble, and dicTnot appear'to^erfomî « thé Vs® d‘v .on. May I taken up tomorrow and it will be follow- I The death also occurred today of Fral
its customary functions I was treated bv *’ Nationalists wifi no# cofftrpl 28 new ed by the Military Academy bill. It is Moore, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Josej
a skiHf”t^rbut although uTd^Ws ^ «««tv .«,/ re-orgamza- Moore,
care for several months, I grew gradually wîth the Tv!* * i^J0 ,tyj ?r’ t,on bl11 he taken up 6n Wednesday. —
weaker and weaker, until finally 1 was not èJ.ÜtL/ ’ Cob?rvat,ve8 and dis- The remainder of the week until Satur- Mrs. Vahwart. 1
able to leave mv bed. Then I called in faV! d j?”8’ t-2fy CaS ^?Un^v0n day -will be devotiM to miscellaneous mat- :
another doctor," whose treatment d al- ree w2uLt p°dy.e0naSt,ï? 2 Thur8 ters. .Saturday under a special oicier Mrs- Vanwart, wife of Elisha Vanwai
though continued for some eight mouths 2® “f adoptefcd 9Ômt «me ago, is to be given up the respected postmaster of St. Marÿ
was equally fruitless. 1 was scarcely able ^red venous rebuff in Peris; apd the out- to the ceremonies attending the accept- Pa88ed away this morning, aged 76 years.
to hold my head up, and was so nervout ThreuZpt ih^!fe !'gly'mtfreStiDg' ance of the 8tatue ol>Genev*l Grant, P,e- „ T T
that I was scarcely able to hold my head h ,r y animation pre- rented by the G. A. R. Mrs. Charles E. Bailey,
uo and was tiprvrmR tfiaf T wa» owJn/t I ^ a the polling places; and the re* . - —r . • Ihalf the time. My condition can best^be turns that a record number of eliec* I * n e u i I» , #» , Newcastle, May lB^-Mrs. Charles
described a« pitiable At this time a tors went to booths. An amus- Open a School for the Study df the Bailey, who has been aflicted for
friend brought me a" newspaper in which ‘he struggle between the Holy Land. yeBr8> pa8?d away April 27, -at, tjMtie
was the story of â cure of a woman whose nv^ ^“didates to hattq every inch of ____ 1’; ra'*aged , 1 years, 1 month and H da-
case was in many respects similar to available wall space smothered with their Mre- Bailey has been a sufferer for oi
mine, through the use of Dr Williams’ memfest08- There was- a continual pro- New York, May 10—The annual meeting 30 years with asthma. ‘
Pink Pills. , I then decided that I would ce8810n of biU stickers who covered up the °£ the Archaeological Institute of America The remains Were laid to rest in
give the pills a fair trial. Whén I began P08^™ o£ their rivals, only to have their was held today at Columbia University. Lower Neiveaatle Baptist cemetery 
the use of the-pille I was in a such a eon- “wn covered, in return. One candidate Prof. Seymour, of Yale University, acting April 30. Rev. W. Mclntywofficiated. 1 
dition that the doctor told me I would bad i'000 bil‘8 printed bearing the words: as president of the institute, presided, and Bailey leaves a husband, three sons ,: 
always be an invalid. I used four boxes “Thl8 is a lie.” These were plastered a number of representatives of universities five daughters; also two brothers, Mes 
of the pills befhte I noticed any benefit above the posters containing the adfflSss and colleges were present. Prof. Seymour John S„ and James <}. -Sypher, .and- oil 
ifnd then I édtiîd see they were helping of his opponent. Intense excitement pre- submitted the report for the managing Bister, Mrs.-Hector McLean, all of who! 
- 7. j ured twelve boxes in all, covering vailed during the evening on the Boulevard committee of the school at Athens. Prof, were in attendance with the exception « 

treatment .qf,,nearly six months, when Montmartre, where a crowd of 1,000 col- Merrill, of Wesleyan University, spoke of Mrs. Davis, who resides in Plaiston, K 
I was as well aa ever I had been in my keted in front of the bureau of the Na- the work of the school àt Rome. Prof. J. I H- 
life, and I have ever since énjoyed the tionalisb and anti-Jewish organ La. Libre f “• Thayer, of Harvard University, made | _ " ,t : , i :. I
best of health. I believe there would Parole to learn the result. . Finally the a reP.ort concerning the founding of the Reginald L. FairweatBer. "
fewer suffering-women througtiout thé proceedings became so uproarious that Amel*an school for Oriental research and j„f. . . _ .____
world if theMfcould do as I did-give Dr. strong detachments of police were sum- study m Palestine, which is to be opened ^ 5“™ p£ L. Fafrwyhl
Williams’ PigPills; a firn trial.” "toned and the space along the boulevards “ext October m Jerusalem, with Prof. C. bo^Letoster Ttfr^gSSJÎsS,
-A. m»itiia*ftht is- not right' is worse in the neighborhood of the offices of La of-Yale, Ss-.its director. This badh’eeWR for ^

than no médita at all—much worse. Süb- ' Libre Parole was cleared and' the adjacent sch,°°1 haa 1)8611 made poesible by the finan- . ahotit three mnnthl 
Stitutes are not right; more than that streets were cordoned. J 61a co-operation of 20 different American
they are cenerallv dangerous When vou — m ________ _ colleges. sumption. Me was to the 26th yBat of hh
People be sure that the full name is'on , rFi>T«iv Mt'-runr, I The session of the institute Was occu- wa.8 ^ thmmoet promfiieffl
buv Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale - A cERTAlN METHOD for curing pied with a large number of reports of > ung men m the,lClty' Se ™s one of tiff 
the wrapper around every box. If your cramps.diairhoae and dysentery,is by using various committees. It was announOW# by Promising yoimg lawyers of this province 
dealer does not keep them they will be r!ami. ? er' This medicine has sustained members of the managing committee Of the Yas admitted as an attorney » 189t 
sent post paid ati 50 cents a bix. or six *he b>8best reputation for over 60 years, school at Athens that a fellowship for becamea B. C. L. in the «M'riÉ 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. tiibstitutes, there is but one Pain- graduates or undergraduates of Harvard „ ,wa8 admitted as a barrister in 1890.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Kükr> Perry “avis . 25c. and 50c. or Radcliffe College has been founded by “• studied with Dr. A. A. Stockton. Aftt*

1 ——- ■ ----------« ■----------- 1 T----- T ’ - " - " • • being admitted as an attorney he took of
fices with Dr- Stockton. He graduated 
from the St. John Law School' in -1898, 
having led his classes in the -school and alto 
in the examinations for attorney in Fred
ericton. During, the last year he had been 
giving lectures in the law school. He was 
a prominent member of St. John’s Stone 
church and a worker in the Sunday school. 
In athletics he has taken a prominent part 
and was a member of the St. JohnB. arid 
A. hockey team which Won the champion
ship trophy a few years ago, and was ale» 
a member of the same club’s football team. 
He was a meniber of Union Lodge of Port
land, F. & A. M. Deceased was a son of 
the late Mr. Charles H. Fairweather, - of 
the firm of Hall & Fairweather, and re- 
iteived his education at Rothésaÿ and 
Lenoxville.. He leaves a mother, two 
brothers, Messrs. Frank and Hart;, and 
two sisters, Miss Daisy and Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisey, to mourn their very sad loss-

a vote is reach
ed. This progranunme will meet with

crown

Letter to Birmingham Supporters.

London, May 12.—In a. letter thanking 
the Liberal Unionists of West and Central 
Birmingham for the resolutions of 
dolence they adopted on May 7 on the 
death of her father, Mr. William Crowin- 
shield Endicott, secretary of war in Presi
dent Cleveland’s first cabinet, Mrs. Joseph 
Chamberlain writes:

“I greatly appreciate the kindness al
ways shown me in my adopted home and 
value the resolutions as another token of 
the kindly welcome always given me by 
mÿ husband’s friends and supporters in 
Birmingham.”

con-

says:

as

Killed by a Negro.

Augusta, Ga., May 13.—Aleck Whitney, 
aged 25, a society leader rind a popular 
young man, was Shot and killed on a street 
car tonight by G tvs Wilson, a negro, about 
a seat in the car. Much excitement pre
vails, but there is not much fear of lynch* 
ing.

pen-

‘ ;lv.
Frank Moore. .......

Later.
Augusta, Ga., May 13—It is reported here 

that the negro, Gus Wilson, who killed 
Aleck Whitney this afternoon on a street 
car, was taken off the Georgia Railroad 
passenger train at Harlem, Ga., a station 
25 miles from here tonight by a crowd and 
lynched. He was being taken to Atlanta 
for safe keeping.

Three Men Killed and Another Injured.

Toronto, May 13—By the breaking of the 
gear of an elevator in the soap works of 
Pugsley, Dingman & Co., of Toronto, to
day, John Haggerty was killed and Thom
as Dennis badly hurt. The elevator was 
loaded with barrels of grease and Haggarty 
was crushed among them. Dennis saved 
hfs life by clinging to the elevator rope. 
The elevator fell four stories.

-- - . --------------
Drowned at Boston.

Devilish Conspiracy to Annihilate the 
Republics.

Cape Town, May 11—At the dosing of 
the Volksraad Monday, May 7, President 
Kruger cried out:

“God of the Volksraad ! shall this be the 
final act? No! it shall not. God will be 
merciful and strengthen the right. Ours 
is the right.”

The president added thalt he had docu
mentary proof of a “devilish conspiracy 
to annihilate the republics.”

------------- - .
Cowan, Who Killed Himself, was the 

Mail and Empire Man.

me.
a

Boston, May 12.—Arthur W. Lyman, jr., 
was the victim of a drowning accident on 
Jamaica pond this afternoon. He return- 

“ ed home-from .hisiwbrk early and securing 
a canoe went on the pond for a few hours 
of amusement. In a short time his canoe 
upset and when a young man in a boat 
near by shouted that he would come to his 
assistance, Lyman replied:

“Never mind, I’ll swim ashore ”
He started to do so, but when within 

30 feet of the shore suddenly went down 
and was not seen again until his body was 
recovered an hour later.

Request Complied With by Alaska Citi

zens, as They Had No Place to Keep 
Murderer.

X ictoria, B. C., May 8—News has been 
brought by the Danube of a peculiar case 
at Juneau Martin Sirvert shot and killed 
oteve Fredrigo. He was captured and re
quested that he be hanged, and as there 

no way of caring for him bis request 
was complied with.

Sirvert signed a statement saying he 
had received justice at the hands of his 
executioners.

various committees. It was announqjjl by 
„ I members of the managing committee M the

„„„ ______ _ V1 tne highest reputation for over 60 years, school .at Athens that a fellowship for
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. substitutes, there is but one Pain- graduates or undergraduates of Harvard
ns’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. I Perry Davis- 25c. and 50c. J or Radcliffe College has been. founded by

■ —- - ■ ”« James Loeb of this city. The fellowship
Karl Creelman Had a Rough |w»* Two bums in Him, Fought 

Experience.

Toronto, May 11—Clarence E. Cowan, 
the Canadian, who Was reported in today’s 
despatches to have accidentally shot him
self at Karee Siding, was a member of the 
Strathcona Horse. He was a young Eng
lishman arid joined the régiment fri the 
Northwest. Cowan was a representative 
of the Mail arid Empire with the Strath
cona Horse, and that paper soys today 
that by a singular coincidence the first 
letter from his pen describing the vogage 
to Cape Town, arrived contemporaneous
ly with the news of his death.

was

Mr. Oiler Says the Elections Will Be Held 

in October.
Two Men. the American schol at Athens,*'

iflÉjjljfifrii
Sussex Newi.

The Case Decided.

Dorchester, May ,12-r-Perhaps the quick
est recapture of an escaped convict

Truro, May 12-Karl M. Creelman, who I ZlL af?ted in thef case °f
’ J ’ Butler, who made his escape from the

left Truro a yeah ago yesterday to wheel penitentiary quarry yesterday morning, 
around the world, has written friends at I about 8 o’clock. Last night Keeper Luther 
home, giving détails of his trip from Van- who ,was patrolling the Copper Mine I expressed himself as being greatly pleased 
couver to Melbourne. He sailed on the road in search of the escaped prisoner, saw at the way the arma and accoutrements 
lumber trader Ivey as a hand before the \vo°ds ln£o £be looked.
mast and was under most tyranical treat- . , m]rrpna J'Nww ,!iy ,tPe Camp Sussex will open on June 26, when
ment. He was in the second mate’s watch, g » . „ , - e*> , both cavalry and infantry will be here,
and the second mate was a Boer. He was ^ ? A. H. Moorehouse, lance corporal in 4th
death on Canadians and foreed young eoLvi^fi^elytttack^uther In troop “B” squa<iron ,8t Battalion C' M'
Creelman in many instances to do two j. . whtah^auZîfhL ™ÎSï‘ 1 R-, in South Africa, who was reported in
men’s work. After 87 days of almost brut- Z® wounded in tlie hL ? this morning’s Telegraph as missing ance
al treatment at the. hands of this Boer ^rèteh- still but ( Lr,f' n^wn ° the fight his corps participated in on Mon
officer, Creelman was paid off at Melbourne th^^Lele rame to day, was employed for several yeats here
with 75 cents—« shilling a month as wages th^eonVict was comoLed to rite ? on the Record' MoOrthouse is 2ndJW
-and given a seaman’s discharge. On a“ the ^ ant in No’ 3 ^mpAny, 74th .«gElion,
the passage out stormy weather was en- . 1lr * ’ and his many friends here ate pad that
countered and the deck load was thrown p-,npr . , ... he turned up all right,
overboard- pF?FLE LOSE FAITH in advertising Miss Bessie Sinclair of St. John is vis-

At the time of writing the young globe S', y e’tW«r»ti<ma. iting at the Echange, the ,gueet of Mre.
trotter was at Newcastle, N. S. W., hav- J’® . pe tbe ,euR ? otbef* 'Bill net lead Douglas M. Fairweather. 
ing wheeled from Melbourne to Sydney and Adamson . School.r*om is scarce in ,Sussex and there
thence to Newcastle. At Sydney he was ^t“ ‘ the cost of ig some* ta,k of aDothcr buUdi bei
entertained by Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Rob- ~5t' Druggists. ejected soon.

Iredencton, 'May 11—The case of Curry 
vs. Carr, an action for trespass, was con- 
eluded in the Sun bury circuit court, Bur
ton, today. The case involved a dispute 
of the plaintiff’s title of the land trespass
ed upon. The verdict for the plaintiff 

$30. C. E. Dufliy for the plaintiff, A. 
J. Gregory for the 'defendant.

Toronto, May 12—Speaking at a meeting 
of the newly organized Macdonald Club 
of West Toronto last night, E. B. Osier, 
M. P., of West Toronto, said he had re
liable information the dominion general 
election would take place somewhere about 
October next.

ever
Sussex, May 11—Lieut.-Col. Dunbar, of 

Fredericton, inspected the armory of No.' 
3 Company 74th Battalion this week andThe Star Correspondent Accounts for the 

Stray Troopers. was
t*r-

Montreal, May 11.—By cable from W. 
Richmond Smith, the special correspon
dent of the Star with the British forces 
in South Africa:

Brandfort, May 10.—228, Nilant: 418, 
Mooréhouse; 223, Allen, and 222, Delisle, 
reported missing in these despatches on 
the 9th inst., have since rejoined their 
regiment.

The Pension Recelvd.
Dewey at Jackson’s Home.

Nashville, Tenu., May 11—Admiral and 
Mrs. Dewey spent the morning at the 
Hermitage, the old home of President 
Andrew Jackson, as guests of the Ladies 
Hermitage Association and were enter
tained at luncheon. Afterwards the party 
returned to the city. This evening a pub
lic reception was tendered them.

Washington, May 11—The House today 
broke all records by passing 180 private 
pension bills. Among them was the Sen
ate bill to pension the widow of the late 
General Guy V. Hemy, the House re
ducing the amount from $100 to $50 per 
month. The House adjourned until Mon
day.

ten- St. Joseph's, May 12.—This morning at 
6 o’clock Francis HayeS, of South Boston, 
a student at the college, passed quietly 
away. He had been ill only a few week*» 
Mr. Hayes was nineteen yéars of age arid 
apparently had à bright future. His sis
ter and his guardian we*e present at his 
death bed, and took the corpse home In 
the C. P. R. today. All the students and 
aLo the faculty of the college accompan
ied the body to the train.

Ashantis Determined to Throw Off the 
British Yoke.V ■

Royalty at Dominion Day Dinner.

London, May 13—At the Dominion Day 
dinner it is altogether likely the Prince 
of Wales and Duke of York will be 
guests.

He was in the Quarry Gang and Had but 

a Few Months to Serve.
Accra, Gold Coast, May 11.—Serious re

ports are current that the Ashantis are 
determined to throw off the British yoke, 
that they have secured the co-operation of 
eight other tribes and that they 
able to raise 50,000 warriors.

ertson, formefly of Pictou, but who for 
the last 28 years have labored in the New 
Hebrides as missionaries. He had also 
taken in the races on Flemmington Lawn, 
and witnessed with surprise the free bet
ting on all events by men, women and 
children alike.

He will soon sail for Japan, but vows 
that nothing but hard necessity will com- I may become a part of the Massachusetts 
pel him to ship in any other way than by Street Railway Company’s system. While 
steam. He will in future avoid even the n0 papers have as vet been passed, it is 
slightest connection with Boers. stated that the sale is likelv to take place

He says.nothing of his success financially at any time. Officials representing a syndi- 
but intimates that he is doing first rate cate have been in town this week looking 
and that he will cany out his original m- over the property of the company. The 
tention of working his way wherever he property involved includes the old Rockland 
-oes- 1 and Abington .street railway, the Hanover

street railroad, the Hingham, the Wey-
«•» *«* IV IM» I

five roads were merged into onè system 
a little over a year ago under the name 
of the South Shore and Boston Street 

New York, May 13.—The India famine Railway Company. It controls the traffic 
relief committee tonight issued an appeal between Brocton and Naritasket Beach, 
to the citizens. This appeal asserts that and between Braintree and Bridgewater, 
despite the systematic aid furnished 6,000,- About the time the above roads were 
000 of people in India, at least 6,000,000 solidated the Massachusetts Street Rail- 
more are starving. The appeal says that way Company seemed control of the Quin- 
America ought to send at least $1,000,000. | cy and Boston street railway and the

Brocton street railway. It is the inten
tion of the Massachusetts company to con
trol the entire street railway system be
tween Boston and Plymouth and the Cape, 
and the purchase of the South Shore and 
Boston-road would add about 69 miles in

Weather keeps cool and feels more like 
Sale Not Yet Made, But Probably Will Be. faU than, 8prine- Sprinkling snow several

J times today.
Dbrcheeter, May 11—This 

convict named Butler made hs 
from the penitentiary quarry where he 
was working with several other prisoners, 
in charge of Keeper LeBIanc. Butler 
a native of Prince .Edward Island, 
was sent here from Amherst for theft and 
had but a few months more to serve to 
complete his time.

are now morning a 
escape t - V ■

She—‘T don’t -see how the early Chris
tians celebrated Easter.”

He—“W«hy,. why not?”
She—44Because there weren’t any mil

liners then.”—[Harper*» Bazar.

Lieut. Colonel Cosby of tire Forty-Eighth 

Highlanders.lee in the Maine Lakes. Rockland, Mass., May 12-There is a She Says She Was Abducted-Police Say 
movement on foot whereby the entire cl. • c
South Shore and Boston street railway 7 Toronto, May 13.-Lieut. Col. A. Mi 

Cosby, commanding officer of the 48th 
Highlanders, died tonight after a lingering 
illnesu of cancer of the liver. Col. Cosby 
was sixty years of age, an enthusiastia 
military man and a. prominent figure in 
the social life of the city. He leaves 
wife, three sons and three daughters. 
The elder sons are Ca.pt. Lome and Lieut. 
Norman Cosby, now in South Africa with 
the artillery section of the second Cana
dian contingent. ...

wasPhillips, Me., May 1L—The wind has 
broken up the ice on Moeseluckmegunt, c 
lifke, in the Rangeley region, and although 
the greater part dï that body 14 freh, the 
jee has jammed down towards the Bern is 
end, so that no boats cart get ont. The 
ice. in Rangely Jake is yet to strong that 
a iqan walked in safety from Rangely vil
lage across the lake to Maneskoomuc is
land, yesterday.

He
Paris, May li?.—The Parisian sensation 

of the hour is the alleged abduction of the 
celebrated writer “Gyp” Wfose real 
is Comtesse Martle De Marribeau, a des
cendant of the revolutionary Marribeau. 
She was found early Sunday morning wan
dering about Pont De Bercy. Her clothes 
were torn and her face scratched and ap
parently she did not know where she was. 
The comtesse told the police she had been 
taken away in a carriage by three men to 
an unknown chateau and locked in a room 
from which she succeeded in escaping with 
great difficulty. The police believe she is 
the victim of an hallucination.

44 The Lejst Hair 
Casts à Shadow.

name a
Importation Time Extended.

A single drop of poison 
blood <0)111, unless checked in 
time, make the ivhole impure. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
great leader in blood purifiers.

It cast* no Shadow, but brings sitn- 
ehine and health into every household.

Running Sore-"Mv mother was 
troubled wTth rheumatism in her knee for 
a number of years, ami It broke out Into a 
running sore. She took three bottles ol 
Hood’s SapaparMa and is now well. 
Hood’s Olive Ointment helped to heal the 
eruption.’’ Mas, John Fabr, Cloverluwns, 
Ancaster, Ont.

Rheumatism-“I was badly afflicted 
with sciatic rheumatism. > Consulted doc
tors without relief. Was persuaded to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and live bottles gave 
me relief and enabled trie fo go to work.” 
William R. Roach, Margaretville, N. S.

Ottawa, May 11—The time under which 
nursery stock can be imported under the 

■San Jose scale act, has been extended from 
May 1 to May 15.New Government and the Railways.

Winnipeg, May 11—In the legislature 
yesterday, legislation was introduced to 
supplement the provincial revenue by a 
tax on the gross earnings and mileage of 
the railways, and on all financial institu
tions as well as a municipal tax.

The University Closing — Lumbermen 
Anxious—Bank Teller Transferred.for India.

The Fire Bells
Ring out an alarm and it is heeded. This 
is to notify you that base substitution is 
practised when the great sure-pop corn cure 
la asked for. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor never fails to take corns off. It 
m*ea no sore spots and gives no pain. Be 
sure and get “Putnam’s.”

Fredericton, May 13.—Lectures at the 
University of New Brunswick fi>é the 
present term closed today. The final ex
aminations begin Thursday.

The continued cold weather is a source 
of anxiety to lumbermen. Unless warm 
weather sets in a good deal of lumber 
will be hung up in the upper St, John.

W. W. Bruce, teller in. the Bank of 
Montreal here, lias been transferred to 
the Chicago agency of that bank.

French tp Have No Bait Monopoly.

St. John’s, Ntid., May 12,—The providing 
of herring for bait on the French shore 
will begin next week. British warships 
this year will insist that American fishing 
vessels be accorded the .same privileges 
the French, thus ignoring the demands 
of the French that they should dictate 
the fishing policy of the.eoast.

The French, it is said, will vigorously 
resist the proposed action, but it is ex
pected resistance will avail nothing.

con-

Quinn—“He ha» more nerve than any 
man I ever met.”

De Fonte—“In what way?”
Quinn—“Why, he vqent over to his 

neighbor’» to barrow a gun. 
wanted to shoot a cat.”

De Fonte—“Where does any nerve come 
in?”

Egypt’s Ruler Will Cross the Atlantic.
Hard to Find Enough Unenlightened Men 

to Form a Jury.Said he
London, May 11—The Cairo correspond

ent of the Daily Mail says:
“The Khedive, when giving an audience 

to an American, expressed the hope that 
he might be able to vïstt the United 
States, possibly in April, 1901.”

Statue of Lafayette.Bryson, Que., May 12.—Of the 22 new | mileage, 
jurors summoned yesterday in the Sparling
murder trial case not one was accepted. I issued a call for a meeting of its stock- 
The excitement is growing and tile sheriff holders to be held ill Rockland Monday 
will be sent out by the judge to summon | afternoon.
30 more men from the immediate locality.
It looks aa if it will be impossible to get 
a jury, as every men summoned seems to 
have formed an opinion already, tfhose 
summoned for today were a very intelli
gent class of men arid all had apparently, 

i read thexage .ia-tbe -newspapers. -

Quinn—“ft was his neighbor’s cat he 
wanted to shoot.”—[Chicago News. The South Shore and Boston road has

Washington, May 12.—When the Senateef(ccdâ_ SaUafmàittq convened today Mr. Davis reported from 
the committee on foreign relations a joint 
resolution respecting the unveiling of t%e 
statue of Lafayette at Paria July 4, 1900. 
The preamble recited r%hat the school 

who Children at;,the United irStktee bed con- 
ty to hold drawing room ; teibpted $50,660? foe- 1 he status and the 

yesterday, returned to Windsor today, dr> e»moste#$-ysferttife .'United State* had 
jwviag atUBe^oyai-pelacb atf.ÿ.<S» a<t*d $5^0W:fet:t!tepetteetal rtf theostatue,

; W ? mr<-1 Vii -♦ . '■ V1 v ^ S ta' I

Logs in Demand. M» > ^>|a
.v Queen Returns to Windsor.“Miss Bird sent two dollars for ‘a 

method to preserve the voice.’ ”
“What is it?”
“ ‘Sing into a phonograph.’ [Phila- 

deljTiiu Bulletin.

Fredericton, May U—Bank logs are still 
in gi;yat demand azid are still advancing 
in price. W. H. Murray spcrit the greater 
part of the week at SpririgHiB atjd is offer
ed $10 a thousand feet for tpruce loge.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.sure
m>od'« filltcute liver ItU ; the nonlrrrlutijig and 

sol? cuttwrttc ti>._ulc« «tub Maud', gar.LjMrlll». Take Laxative Bromo Qninio'e Tablets. 
All Druggists refuntl the money if.it fails 
to .cure. 1 25c. 'E, W. Grove’s signature 
It oik each box. ;
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